INTRODUCTION
Ambient noise is typically considered to be any noise that is not related to the recording system being used to record seismic data (system noise) nor the seismic source being employed (source noise). Ambient noise in land seismic surveys is predominantly the results of man-made (e.g. traffic) and natural (e.g. wind blowing over the geophones, tree roots moving) noise sources. It is often assumed that ambient noise is random in nature and can thus be suppressed using arrays. For an array containing n geophones, the improvement in signal-to-ambient-noise ratio (SANR) is proportional to √n. This assumption only holds where the noise being sensed by each geophone is uncorrelated in space; when noise becomes correlated the SANR improvement of the array is (Denham, 1963) ( 1) where r is the average correlation coefficient between the traces being summed in the array. Clearly knowledge of r is critical for estimating the effectiveness of an array. However, relatively few reliable estimates of its value are available. In this paper we show the results from a series of field measurements and determine the optimum geophone spacing for ambient noise suppression.
THEORETICAL ARRAY EFFECTIVENESS
A simple theoretical model for ambient noise consists of a random geographical distribution of noise sources with varied strengths generating noise at random time intervals. The data resulting from such a model are shown in Figure 1 . From Figure 1 we can see that the ambient noise recorded by closely spaced geophones is likely to be correlated. Although the theoretical relationship between separation and correlation coefficient has the form of a Bessel function of the first kind of zero order (Denham, 1963) Berni and Roever (1989) modelled the relationship using an exponential function and, as discussed in the results section of this paper, this is a good fit. Assuming an exponential relationship we can define the correlation between traces in terms of the correlation distance, the distance at which the r value falls to 0.5. Using this relationship we can estimate the r values between data from individual pairs of geophones from r = 2
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Historically, arrays have been used to attenuate ambient noise under the assumption that the level of attenuation is directly proportional to the square root of the number of sensors in the array. Given the availability of high channelcount point-receiver systems and the cost associated with laying out large arrays this assumption of 'spatial randomness' requires further analysis. Using measurements of ambient noise made at various sites in Perth, Australia with closely spaced geophones we show that ambient noise is strongly correlated over distances of up to 10 m. This correlation reduces the signal-toambient-noise performance of an array considerably. The correlation coefficient can be modelled using an exponential function and the correlation-distance used to determine the efficient geophone spacing.
The optimum geophone spacing on days with a low wind speed (< 10 km/h, observed on 27% of days in the area) is 15 m. For days with a very high wind speed (> 80 km/h) the optimum spacing is 2.5 m, although this wind speed is very uncommon, occurring on average less than once each year. For more than 90% of days the wind speed is such that the optimum geophone spacing required for ambient noise suppression is 7.5 m.
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where CD is the correlation distance and Δ the geophone separation. For arrays employing more than two geophones we use the average value of r calculated between all possible pairs of geophones. As Δ becomes large compared to CD then r → 0 and the result of equation 1 → n/√n = √n. Of course we cannot simply increase the geophone spacing until this occurs as there is typically a finite area within which we can place our geophones. This effect is illustrated in Figure 2 , as we add more geophones they become closer together ( Figure  2 ), resulting in an increase in the average value of r ( Figure 2 ). As r increases the improvement in SANR is far less than the √n value ( Figure 2) . If we set the limit of the array's SANR performance to a percentage of the theoretical value (limit) such that SANR/√n ≥ limit/100 where SANR is the value calculated from equation 1, then by substitution and rearrangement we can derive the limiting value of r
From equation 2 we can then calculate the corresponding optimum receiver separation (Δ opt )
As per our previous discussion, for a fixed value of n, to improve results we need to increase Δ. Recognising that n and Δ are not independent variables, we define the array length such that n = L/Δ , or for an areal array n = (L x L y )/Δ x Δ y where the x and y subscripts denote the geophone separations in the x and y directions. Unfortunately this results in equation 4 becoming less implicit but it is easily solved numerically.
FIELD MEASUREMENTS
Our methodology was to lay out a line of 48 single 10 Hz geophones and leave the acquisition system to record ambient noise data automatically for each sensor. Our test sites ranged from a suburban park (Figure 3a ) to thickly vegetated remote areas ( Figure 3d ) and even beside a busy road (Figure 3f ). The spacing between geophones was initially 10 cm but this proved to be insufficient to characterise the noise and it was later increased to 20, 30, and then 40 cm. The geophone line was usually straight but we also acquired data with an L-shaped line to look at the effect of directionality. 
PROCESSING
The only processing applied was band-pass filtering to a typical land seismic bandwidth (5 to 80 Hz).
RESULTS
Example noise records acquired with a single sensor spacing of 20 cm for the sites shown in Figure 3a and c are shown in Figure 4a and b respectively. These records clearly show a series of shallow dipping linear events each associated with an individual noise source, and are remarkably consistent with the modelled results shown in Figure 1 . At the second site ( Figure  4b ), in the more thickly vegetated area, there appear to be more sources of noise but their relative strength is more consistent than those recorded at the more open area (Figure 4a ), which was closer to roads and other infrastructure. Before determining the optimum geophone separation and simulating the effectiveness of different array configurations we must do two things. Firstly, ensure that the estimates obtained by applying equation 1 are consistent with results calculated directly from the data. The results of such an exercise are shown in Figure 5 ; for over 16,000 pairs of traces the SANR estimated from r is within 95% of the true value for 99.7% of results. The results that showed poor agreement involved individually noisy traces and their low number ensured they would not affect any average r values. Secondly, we must determine the form of the relationship between r and geophone separation. This is done by plotting the r values between each possible pair of geophones and finding the median value at each possible separation value. As shown in Figure 6 the range of values is quite narrow giving us confidence in our use of the half-distance estimated using the median values. The resulting average correlation distances, the range for all records and the optimum spacing for analogue arrays are given in Table 1 . Figure 7 shows the results from simulating arrays of different sizes using the data from site 3 acquired with 20 cm geophone spacing. The trace on the left of each record shows a single trace, on each subsequent trace the number of geophones summed (magenta line) is increased and/or the separation is decreased until the full set of 48 geophones have been included. The theoretical SANR improvement is shown in light blue while the actual improvement is shown in pink. The improvement resulting from increasing the size of the array is minimal, for example, using three geophones with 8 m spacing gives an improvement of 1.41 (82% of the √n value). If we increase the array to incorporate 12 geophones with a 1.6 m spacing the improvement is 1.45 (42% of the √n value), a minimal improvement for all the extra effort involved. 
CONCLUSIONS
Using measurements of ambient noise made with closely spaced geophones we have shown that ambient noise is strongly coherent over distances of up to 10 m. This correlation reduces the SANR performance of an array considerably, with the discrepancy increasing with decreasing frequency. The correlation coefficient between sensors can be modelled using a simple exponential function and the correlation-distance, the value at which the correlation coefficient falls to 0.5, can be used to determine the optimum geophone spacing.
Data recorded in Perth, Australia, indicate that the optimum geophone spacing on days with a low wind speed (< 10 km/h) is 15 m, this wind speed was observed on 27% of days in the area (Figure 8 ). For days with a very high wind speed (> 80 km/h) the optimum spacing is 2.5 m, although this wind speed is very uncommon, occurring on average less than once each year. For more than 90% of days the wind speed is such that the maximum geophone spacing required for ambient noise attenuation is 7.5 m. A simple study such as this performed before a major survey, ideally over a period of differing ambient noise conditions, could be used to determine efficient and effective array or single sensor sampling.
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